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mto a written guarantee with sufficient JOTTINGS ON THE ROAD. NOW IS YOUR TIME!Notice !kia w mm -- faeodsL
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEUINOS.

Condensed Iromthe News and Cbseiver.
Wp,.Tj'ii'jrA-vr- . "Prthriiarv 14.

JUdT RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK OF

Ladies', Gents' aod Children s Rubbers, Ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Rubber Coats

We are no closing out our stock of Winter Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AND IK YOU WANT A

IS J2 CS-- JS H !EST ,
NOW 13 TOUK TIME TO GET IT.

--DRESS GOOD- S-

ffnp'
come

lrJg ol0Hed 0UJ,7ery cheap- - " you want a B GAIN in anything that is kept lnShe Dry Goodsyou that we have it for you.r&wzMvssr Hnd fr Pearl Shms- - Glve 113 a 0311 aad we WU1 Bll0w

Hargraves & Wilhelm,

Smith Building, East Trade Streetjanll

1 5 Per Cent In

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

&reat Clothing Eniporiaiii

L BERWANGER k BROTHER,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
AT this vast Repository, so complete In all its Departments, the most Fashionable and Klegant

'HING can be bought at 15 PER CENT LOWKK THAN ANY OTHEB ESTABLISHMENTIN TBE CITY The most ot our Garments are Manufactured ln our own Housp. and are equal to thofinest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, ITT and DURABILITY.

This Great itaoom Has No Rival in the State.

Facts wh!ch are attested to bv throners of
In? with them their friends. KO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODH. Remember, we give a discount on
all winter tieods of i 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage In the past andsoliciting a part of the same in the future, we are Very Respectfully,

Tj. Borwauger s Bro.,Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors

security, to buua tne roaa to Mount
AirvMiwl PAtrprstm within five' - r v J VIA A U.

The Chair said-- the amendment be
ing in the nature! a proviso, and not
motion to strike"at and insert, he could
not admit the proposition as an amend
ment, it not beUg germane to the
bill. Li-Mr- .

Clark and MxXinney then propos'
eu to sirise out.

Mr. Morehead fceld they were out of
order under the eail or the previous
question, and wto sustained by the
jnair.

xne Din was men put on tnird rea
ding. x tt: it- -: J v - ,

jmi. linney exptaiueu ma vote say
ing he regarded tHe substitute as in
finitely worse thai) nothing and voted
no,

M. Lof tin said but for this bill work
would stop on the road and nothing
be accomplished; 'therefore he voted
aye.

Mr. Purnell said this was the best of
tne propositions, but he was opposed
to the sale of the road and should vote
no.

The vote resulted as follows; Ayes
fv, uoes is ; so tne.DUi passed mird read
ing- -

Bill for electing school crmmittee
uivu ; tue wmies u eiect mens and
thfr'braeks'tireirs, tWffie up as a special
oraer.

Mr. Boykin said that the bill was un
constitutional. Article 9, section 1, of
tne constitution prescribes the aualifi
cations of electors. This bill makes an
additional qualification. Suppose the
uiii passes ; an election is ordered in a
white district; a colored man offers to
vote; he is refused; contests his right
to vote, and the court shall hold the
law unconstitunal, then we have the
very same trouble as we would have if
justices of the peace and county com
missioners were elected. When a citi
zen is an elector at all, he is an elctor
for all purposes. (Van Bokkelen vs,
uanaay, n jn. u.)

Mr Black agreed with Mr. Boykin
that the bill was unconstitunal, and be
sides, it, Deing an office of no profit, good
men in a county would not want it and
only bad men would aspire to it. He
thought the commissioners in the coun
ties should select the men.

Mr. Dotson said he could not see that
it was unconstitutional ; it was merely
carrying out the spirit of the constitu-
tion that kept the races apart in the
schools.

Mr Womack argued that it was un
constitutional. Besides the cost of
elections was a big item. It would not
begin to do; it would be outrageous;
it would be greatly to the prejudice of
the colored race ; in fact in all its bear
ings it was wrong and impractical. He
moved to lay the bill on tho table.

Mr Pemberton moved to adjourn.
Adjourned.
House. There were a number of pe

titions introduced relative to the re
peal of the merchant's purchase tax. ap
pointments of justices of the peace, and
otner matters. -

Among the bills introduced were the
following:

Mr. rate, to make null and void all
contracts for the purchase and sale of
cotton futures in the State, and to pro-
hibit the same. Judiciarv.
Mr Simmons, to establish two criminal

districts in the eastern part of the State.
Judiciary.

Mr. Tomlin, to prevent the felling of
irees in feoutn ladkin river. Proposi-
tions and grievances.

Mr. bhernll, to incorporate the States- -

ville and Caawba Toll Bridge. Corpo
rations.

Mr. Green, of Franklin, by req uest. to
prevent live stock from running at
large in Kittrell's township, in Vance
countv. Propositions and grievances.

Mr. Barrett, supplemental to an act
relating to live stock in the counties of
Greene and Lenoir. Propositions and
grievances.

Mr. Overman, ts amend the act in
corporating the town of Enochville.
To incorporate the Salisbury Water
works company. To prevent the fell
ing of trees in Grant creek.

Among the bills on the calendar dis
posed of were the following:

Mr Page moved to reconsider the
vote by which the Wake county stock
bill failed to pass its second reading.

Mr Powers, of Cumberland, moved
to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to table was lost.
The motion to reconsider prevailed

and the bill was withdrawn.
To incorporate the town of Maiden.

in Catawba county passed third read-
ing.

To enable Cumberland countv to
build a free bridge across the Cape Fear
river, passed third reading.

lo authorize Tyrrell county to levy a
special tax. Passed its third reading.

lo repeal the act making the killing
of live stock by the cars indictable.

Mr. Crouse said: This is a question
in which my people have an interest,
and I desire to say that I do not see
why such great interest is manifested
here to relieve the railroads, when I
have never heard of any complaint by
the railroad authorities as to the work-
ings of this law. As the law is now all
lawsuits are avoided. If this law is re-
pealed, then all suits for the killing of
stock will have to be brought in the
Superior Courts, requiring an attorney,
and a loss of time, which will cost
more than their stock is worth. Our
people do not want lawsuits with rail-
roads, and 1 do hope this bill will not
pass.

Mr Kay spoke against the bill.
Mr Ray moved to table, which was

carried.
Mr Crouse moved to reconsider and

to lay that motion on the table, which
was carried.

The bill providing for the building of
a Governor's mansion after explanation
by Mr Hill and some discussion, passed
its third reading by a vote of 80 to 17.

To amend the charter of the town of
Leginxton. Passed its third reading.

To amend chapter 135, laws of 1879.
passed its third reading.

To amend chapter 2o, laws ot 1880.
passed its third reading.

To establish a mortuary table, passed
its third reading.

At the night session the following
bills, among others, passed their third
reading:

To amend act incorporating Biddle
institute.

Prohibiting sale of liquor near cer
tain churches in Caldwell.

To require railroads to keep up cattle
guards.

To prohibit sale or liquor nearcei- -

tain churches in Mitchell county.
The following bills were tabled:
To submit the question of the sale of

liquor to the voters of Statesville.
To establish 12 judicial districts.
To repeal the law in relation to the

sale of liquor near Wake Forest Col-
lege.

Application for a Receiver for the Car
olina Central Refused.

Wilmington, Feb. 16. The applica
tion for a receiver for the Carolina
Central railroad which was argued here
before Judges Bond and Seymour last
November has just been decided. The
application was refused.

Ferry About Played Oat.
Detroit, Feb. 16 The caucusses of

all different parties of the Legislature
were held last night. The Perry fusion
caucus formally absolved their mem-
bers from any further obligation to
support him. This is tantamount with-
drawal from his support.

I

Tbe Tale of the False Teetli.
False teeth mar tell lies in a auiet war. But a

real tooth tells the solema truth when U sends its
messages of pain through all the nerves and mus
cles of the face. "I have the tooth-ache!- " Is the
almost audible howl. And the echo Is. "Yes. and
the toothache has me!" When the pains of neu
ralgia settle ln a decayed tooth, something most
be done. Get Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

A Thriving Town, Wholesale Rasiness,
&c.Trade in Medicinal Roots and
HerbsA New Lutheran Church.

Correspondence of the Observer :

Statesville, Feb 15th. Among the
many towns in Western North Carolina
none have improved more rapidly than
Statesville. The enterprise of its mer-
chants generally, the amount of whole-
sale business done, the tobacco ware-
houses, with their daily sales of the fra-
grant weed, the proximity to the rich
mineral resources of our State, and last,
but by no means least, the enormous
business done in the collection of
medicinal herbs, barks and roots by the
Wallace Bros, under the direction of
their excellent botanical purveyor, Mr
M E Hyams, who was formerly in the
service of the Confederate government
in the same capacity, exceeds anything
that any one could conceive, and serves
to make Statesville almost, if not alto
gether, a North Carolina city. The
town is regularly laid out in streets and
avenues, which are all appropriately
named, and their names painted on
handsome wooden tablets, that are nail-
ed upon all the corners at the intersec-
tion of the streets.

But what such a town needs very
mttch fs a firtt class hotel. Sine the ISfr
Charles House haa ohancftd hanrla it
has been much improved,and our young
lnenu, mi james, wno is the present
proprietor, is exerting his utmost to
make the St Charles "first class in all
appointments." He is very attentive to
his guests, and even when his house
Was Crowded dunnc onnrf. wacIt ho
seemed to be everywhere looking after
tueu- - interest ana comrort.

Last Snndav tho T?ov V R.SHrfcW nf
Salisbury, organized a Lutheran church. ...In Otni 1 1 fm oLrtteaviiie witu aoout iourteenmembers, and which will snnn bo in.
Creased to twentv. TTo has nrpnchorl
here on two Sundays, and expects to
Bciva ima new cnurcn enterprise one
Sundav in everv month - he fq a vats
popular preacher, and has gained the
hearts of the people. He will visit them
once more next Wednesday, when a
site will be selected on which to p.rpot a
church edifice at an earlv dav. He
preaches for the present in the hall of
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion.

Nothing: L.tke It.
No medicine has ever been known ln the South

so effectual ln the cure of all toose diseases aris
ing from an Impure condition of the blood as
KodADALIS. the Great Southern Bemedy for the
cure of Scrofula, White Swelllnes, Rheumatism.
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and
Diseases, Consumption, Gro'tre, Bolls, Cancers,
and all kindred diseases. BOSADALI3 puilfies
the system, brines coli r to the cheeks and restores
tbe sufferer to a normal condition of health and
vigor.

It is asserted that the ordinary cosmetics used
by ladies are productive of great mischief. We
believe this is so, and that a better means of se
curing a beautiful complexion is to use some good
blood medicine like BOSADALIS. the Great South-
ern Remedy, which cleanses the blood and gives
permanent D63uty to tne sKin.

From Dr. 8. W. Hunter, Baltimore. Maryland:
Having become familiar with Colden's

Liquid Beef Tonic. I lake pleasure in recommend
ing it as an excellent preparation, combining as it
does both food and tonic In a remarkable way.
and producing good blood, health and strength."
(Remember the name, Colden's take no other.)
Of druggists.

Mrs. J. H. House. Littleton. N. C. sart : "I nave
found Brown's Iron Biiters a safe and D'easant
cure for general debility."'

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, ions of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary ln
South America. Send a envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D. New
York City.

For Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
IJlood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Dowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OT A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade- , mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons TraveUng or Living in Un-

healthy LocaUties, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, BUioug attackg, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have : eaten anything hard otdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' BiUs wiU be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House I

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does not interfere with business orpleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish ta give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannhy, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

JB'Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZELLIN & CO.

YOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

AGONY!
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BRINGS

RELIEF!
NEURALGIA

SCIATICA

TOOTHACHE

EARACHE
And the whole noxious family of

nerve diseases are cured bj

PerryDam'sPulnRler
SURE!

ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS

KEEP "PAIN KILLER."

Senate. After the introduction qf
a Dumber of local bills the sale of the
State's interest in the Cape Fear, aoxi
xaaKin vauey railroad gain came up
as the special order, Mr Toole's substi
tute being before the Senate instead Of
the original bill.

Mr Pool spoke to his substitute, ask-
ing what use there .was in discussing a
measure that the syndicate absolutely
refused to accept ; they might as well
bring things to a point by considering
his substitute which proposea to Duy
what the State desired to sell. He was
tired of sittine here day after day list
ening to amendments which loaded
down the original bill. Every Senator
along the line of the road seemed to
think it his duty to place restrictions
on the bill.

Mr. Lovill said he was surprised lit
the course the Senator from Martin hd
taken in this matter. He had under
stood that he would not press his sub-
stitute if their bill and amendments
could be agreed on, and they had nearly
agreed ufr themr-rt- , thw 8eo ftto item
Martin had revealed Mmselr. lie was
directly opposed to the interests of the
Western people, when the West had
always rallied to the aid of the East

Mr. Morehead spoke in favor of the
substitute. If it was adopted, when
the road got to Mount Airy the State
would have in the Treasurv $88,000 in
cash ; and besides when this bill or the
other bill passed neither became a law
until it was left with the private stock- -
nomers, ana be sooke bv authority in
declaring that they would not endorse
any bill that would not complete this
road. He did not believe the stock
holders would endorse the original bill,
duc me road would go to sale and be
purchased by some parties who were
inimical to the building ot the road.

Mr. uiarke said the road oueht to be
built, but when we extend the hand to
our Western friends and say "we will
give you aid," and then turn and sell
the road for $55,000, without hedging it
around so that the road must be built
to Mt. Airy and Patterson, we eive
them no relief at all.

Mr. Scott, of Rockingham, said he
was really grieved when the bill was
introduced that there was so muchdis
cord and dissatisfaction amoDg its ad
vocates. He knew there was a desire
of each that the road should go through
his particular locality. North Carolina
was tired out and sick of her interests
in railroads, and if this was an oppor
tunity to nd herself on fair terms of
her interest in this road, then let us
avail ourselves of it. The idea with
him was not what the road had cost,
but what it would cost if North Can
lina should remain tangled up with it.
He believed, as a representative of the
people, that if we could be made sure
of the building of the road, even if the
State got not a dime for it, it would be
well to let it go, simply because it would
result in building up and developing
one of the best and richest sections in
the State. Nothing could be safer or
fairer to the State than the proposition
offered by the substitute. Unless this
proposition was accepted, the road, m
his opinion, would have to go to sale,
and North Carolina and the private
stockholders would suffer, for either
the State would buy the road, or else
the Richmond & Danville, or Wilming-
ton & Weldon, or some other railroad,
would buy it and throttle it.

Mr. YVomack said no Senator would
go further for building this road than
himself. He presented both sides of
the question, and asked the Senate to
take a common sense, practical view of
the whole matter. This was the only
syndicate that would buy the road, and
we had the assurance ot that syndicate
that they would not accept the original
bill, loaded as it was with amendments,
and the private stockholders would not
accept it. This substitute was accept-
able to both syndicate and stockhold
ers, lie thought the suD3titute oest
the other day, and voted for it at the
time.

Mr Linney said he was a little sur
prised that Senators now proclaimed
themselves for the substitute because
of the amendments to the original bill,
when before the committee on internal
improvements they voted against the
substitute because it contained a bad
trade. He put the question to the Pres
ident of the Virginia road a few days
ago, (a gentleman well known, Mr Suth- -

erlin,) as to the value of the road with
47 miles built, and he said it would
average 830,000. He maintained that
under the substitute, which never had
the sanction of any deliberative body,
which never had the sanction of the
clear-heade- d Senator from Guilford un
til this morning, this convict clause is
stricken out and the convict force was
transferred to these assignees for how
long ? for one year ? The Senator from
Guilford cannot say foi what length of
time. The substitute is a mere cob
web: no argument can be founded on
it. Where a Mount Airy and the Pat-
terson branch? Both are cut out of
the original bill and the Shoe Heel
branch put in it t

Mr. Pemberton said the syndicate
was required to complete the Shoe Heel
branch next year.

Mr Linney: But the bhoe Heel
branch may sprout like a tobacco plant
and put out other branches; we can't
tell about that.

Mr Alexander said this matter should
be governed by business principles. It
it be true that the syndicate nave re
jected the first proposition, it takes two
to make a trade, it a iraae is maue n
must be with the syndicates consent,
and it stands exactly in the position or
an individual driving a bargain. This
must take that business course, and as
the first proposition had been rejected
he could see no reason why the substi
tute should not be adopted.

Mr Pinnix said he was satisfied with
the honesty of purpose of the syndicate
and therefore would vote tor tne suo- -

stitute.
Mr Morehead replied to Mr L.iuney,

as to the convict clause, saying that the
provision as to convicts in the substi
tute was in the bin mat Mr linney
advocated yesterday.

Mr Clark again spoke against inesuD- -

st.itntp.
Mr Pavne said he could not support

thn substitute, and merely aesireu now
to explain his .

position
. i

and the vote he
would cast; naving nereunore muy
discussed this matter it was not his
purpose to make any speech. On Fri
day the pending amendments were
agreed to by botn sides, on Monuay
the friends of the syndicate proposed
an amendment in their interest in re
gard to the working of the convicts
ui)on the road ; this demand was grant
ed by the Senate and the amendment
adopted. We are now asked to take
back tracks and adopt this substitute
without desired restrictions. The de-

mands of the West are just and entitled
to c msideration by this Senate.

Mr. Caho called the previous ques
tion.

The Chair stated that the first ques
tion was the substitute of the gentle-
man from Martin.

Mr. Dotson asked for the ayes and
noes on the adoption of the substitute.
Ordered. The vote was taken : ayes
24, nays 19 ; So the substitute was adopt
ed.

Mr. Clarke offered the following
amendment to the bill.

Provided said road shall be first ad
vertised in the New York Herald,
Times and World, the Chicago Tribune
and the News and Observer, for the
space of three months, and then sold
at public auction at the court-hous- e

door in the city of Raleigh, for cash.
Said purchaser being required to enter

WE H A VB J081 BECK1 VED A

BEAUTIFUL LOT

--or-

Hamburg Edgings and Insertings,

Barred Nainsooks.

s, liijia Mulls,

LINEN D' INDES', &C.

SPRING CALICOES,

NSW STYLE RUCHINOS, &C.

99-- For the next 30 d us we will offer special
Inducements In HEAVY GOODS, several lines to
be closed out Regardless of Cost. Come and see
Us. Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
feb4 dAw

$15,000

WORTH OF WORTH OF--

WATCHES,

Clocks,Jewelry,

SILVER and PLATED!

WARE,
TO BE SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

-- AT

J. T. Butlers Jewelry Stor A

dec 1 6

GRATITUDE.
Denver, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gbnts I cannot find words with which to ex
press my gratitude to you for the cure your Swift's
Specific has effected in my case. I was afflicted
jvlth the horrible b'ood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozen small bottles of 8. S. 8., and there la

not a sign of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat Is entirely well; I am rid of

ins a drugL&SLLff Icleik. I have
seen i r tiTh fin miiT hun-

dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer
cury and Iodide cf Potash, until they were made
complete wrtc' 8, that I fhudder tj think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you
to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins
Bros., St, Louis. J. H BAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver. Col.

If you doubt, come to see us, and we wlll-CUR- E

YOU. or chatge noth ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the little book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

81.C00 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
8. 8. 8.. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas
sium, or any Mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Pr ce of small size, $1.00
large siZ! 1.75

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec23 eod

THE GREAT GERMAN
j(iiipniniiniiiDiiiiniin)4

REMEDY

1 rtnillll!lMiIIIlIIIllRi)J FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,

illlL' Sciatica,
Neuralgia,

Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THR8AT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SPRAINS,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES,
BURNS, SCALDS,

And all other bodily aches
and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Drm?gists and

Dealers. Directions in U
languages.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(tumim to A. VOOELIR t CO.)

B.HIaor, C. 8. 1.

xpertetict? in curing cf the iiloMl 6 It in and
ulillty. J ni potency, Organi.

WwImoh, tiunorrhcL-u- , Myaullitle ul MrroBrial
Aibetloni. .pcrlully IrcoUd u Mientific pnnciplei.
With wTe auil lure remedies. Call or write for Lint of Que,
tto&s to be uiuwereil by Uisn dcvlriug treatment by mail,

fftnoDiuIrrini rruiM Kniiture bsuM e.4 tliclr a4dma,X
& ami leara to Ikrlr advantage. HUnoUlnw--
TatoV t,, 1I. IJL'TTW, 1 N. 8th 8U, St. Laals Ho.

' iTAUUSUEO OVKU TU1UTY YEAR.

FREE!
WOW IsRI F !?FI P.niIPP
A f:ivorlti' prvsiTinUon f one of the

most noted and kin ul iicciniists in the C. S.
(now retired) for theenrv of .Vfrrow Itrbilitft,
JOoat Stan hood, Weatcnrttti and Itecny. Sent
in plain sealed cuvelupcfee. Druggists vau till it.

MAnu DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Mo.

WE HAVE

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Our Manufacturers

KOH OUK SVK1NG STO K OF

Boots, Shoes

HATS,

Trunks and Valises,

WHICH WILL BE

More Complete arid Varied Than

LVER BEFORE.
tip-- We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa-

trons for their Liber il Patrorage. dur ntbe past
year, and hope to merit a coninuance of their
f.ivor. Respectfully,

Pegram & Co.
feb4

ONE FOOL AMONG MANY.

Wri cked by liifc XJntcmpert--d Ambition
. A I.lgU tboune on the Shoals.

"I ought to hve stopped five yeais lefore I did;

but I thought It wouldn't amount to anyihlng, so I
kept on. I was a fool, of cuur-- e but who Isn't,
when ambition and the chance of making money
spurs him on ? I only hope I shall get well enough
to dlfe-es-t another square n eal some time without
a re:eliion in my stomach."

The speaker was one of the best known civil
engineers and min'ni eiperts In this country;
hardy nature as a I ufTalo, but broken down by
hard study and the merciless lashing administer-
ed to hi? ink d and body by his own hand during
tup etirller part of his career. At fifty he Is pre-

maturely gray, bent In form aDd dispirited. Dys-

pepsia did it Dyspepsia, the self-inlllct- curse
of th American In every department of toll.

"I am thirty-fiv- e years old," writes Mr. Charles
H. Watts, of We st Somers, Putnam county, N. Y ,

and had suffered from dyspepsia for flft-e- n years.
Tried everything. At last g ive PARKER'S GIN-

GER TONIC a chance to show what it could do for
me. It proved its ability by curing me. I recom-
mend It to all who are sulerlng from this dread-
ful disease." Mr. G. R. Cole, druggist, of Carmel,
N. Y., certifies to the truth ol Mr. Walts' state-
ment.

Gloom, despondency, hopelessness, disgust with
all labor, sleeplessness, horrid dreams to render
bed-tim- e Ukp th hour of execution to a criminal

tbese are some of JJyspei sla's foot-prin- ts The
Dyspeptic knows what Coleridge meant when be
s.tld: "Night Is my heH " Parker's Ginger Tonic
cures Dyspepsia, purines the Blood, disperses
hheumatlsro and all chronic ailments. Prices 60
cents and 81 a bottle. HI3C0X & CO .

tebl New York.

N0 USE FOR THEM
Concerning Ci-Mal- It elicn of tbe Pant

iliat Have had I lieir Day.
( orge Stephen-on'- s ' Rocket." and the mRgnifi-ce- nt

'ocomotlves of are built upon the

same general principle, yet the machine with

which the great engineer astonished his age, Is

interesting now only as an illustration of the be-

ginning of the invention. There were plasters

wl h holes In them long befoie BENS0V3 CaP-CIN'- E

POROUS PLASTER surprised both the pub-

lic and the phy-lclan- and the triumph of the
Capclne Is founded upon the partial successes, or

'he inter failures of Its predecessors. Everthing
of value in the old porous plas er Is retained in
the Capcin-- ; bu: at this point ail comparison ends
and ontrast begins. For example:

The old p asters were s ow in their action; the
Capclne is qulc'i and sure.

The old p asters lac'ud the power to do more
than to imp ut s ight, temporary relief in cases

is of treatment; the Capclne penetrates the sys-an- d

permanently cures the troubles for which
t U racommetided.

The o'd plasU-i- s depended for any good resul s

t;'7 might attain upon an accident or their mak-
ers and the nakid faith of th ir wearers; the Be-
nd's re ichts 1U end, by means of the scientific
wmbir.a.lon of the nre m.d clnal Ingredients

bli:h it conta us.

' brief, the old pi; s era, lite r son's di-
sced engine, are switched off the track, while

Benson's goes on its way winnlr.g golden opla-""'Stro- m

all sorts of peop e.
es, m this very fact lies the leading danger to

'e People .,, .who liiiT a?,,i tv,i .n..v.i
n2 remedy "Hypocrisy Is the tribute vice

ureml ue" Imll:,:ionls the concession fall-- ,
03 10 success. Benson's Plasters are par-

otic ,lilme a sty

"O'iCkPrL 8wludles- - The genuine have the
b'Jrj J cut ln tbe center. Price 25c. Sea- -

lSun8ton. Chemists, New York.

COUNTY GRIT"
T CM MILLS MDM18T0NES,

fr RcoTiiJTucwnDin
wf iii i nt it uiiluI uktmli or vatn. tunc
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked

Answer : He Buys in Large Quantities and Am Content to Sell atjkall Prifits

E. M. ANDREWS, Wholesale and Retail Dealer.


